
TECHNOLOGIES

.    Material:600x600d

.    Size:30L X 20W X50H cm

.    YKK Zippers

.    Compatible with hydration reserve pack

.    Organization panels

.    MOLLE / PALS panel

.    Compression straps

.    Hook & loop name tape panel

.    Material:600x600d

.    Size: 37L X 22W X 50H cm

.    A pouch inside main compartment for water bladder;

.    Organizer pouches inside middle compartment and front pocket

.    Adjustable strap on both sides

.    Breathable foam padded on back, with chest belt

.    Hook & loop name tape panel

.    YKK Zippers
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STEALTH 45L BACKPACK CAMO

PEPPER SPRAY

TACTICAL LEG HOLSTER

TACTICAL VEST

KANKLEEN

HANDCUFF & POUCH 
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SPIDER 30L BACKPACK BLACK

Pentagrip Vibram fuel and oil resistant outsole with fire resistant properties up to 300oC.Vibram® is the world leader in high 
performance rubber soles, combining quality, innovation and the best components for their specific use. Their outsoles are 
produced with three objectives; to guarantee the best performance, the maximum level of comfort and long lasting quality.

Highly breathable knit constructions engineered for enhanced abrasion and snagging resistance, the CORDURA® AFT fabric 
range includes high tenacity polyester 3D spacer fabrics and high tenacity nylon 6,6 mesh that can be foam or felt laminated for 
outer shell footwear applications.

Magnum's own M2 technology stands for increased strength, durability and protection. Add it to the Ortholite Impressions slow 
recovery foam and the LAVA XL mineral based odour control technology, and you have the ultimate comfortable, moisture wicking, 
customizable sockliner. The EVA moulded shell provides you with additional underfoot cushioning, while the heel cradle wraps the 
sides for support. With the LAVA XL self-generating mineral based odour control technology and a moisture wicking top layer, this 
sockliner will keep your feet fresh and dry.

MAGNUM SUCCESSES AROUND THE WORLD
We are proud to say that we hold tenders to supply the following forces around the world.
China’s People Armed Police, China’s Special Police, Costa Rica Police, Denmark MOD, Egyptian Special Forces, French Gendarmerie, Irish Army, Kuwait 
MOD, Oman Special Security Forces, Saudi Arabia Air Defence,  U.A.E. Sharjah Police, UK MOD, Queensland Police (Australia), NSW Police (Australia), 
Western Australia Police, South Australian Police, New Zealand Police Force, New Zealand Defence Force, New Zealand Fire Services, Tasmanian Fire 
Service ... and many more!
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Magnum Pepper Spray is a unique product using Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) derived 
from hot Habenero peppers as its active ingredient combined with a powerful spice 
blend Super Formula.The Magnum pepper spray formula was designed to replace 
Chemical Mace & all other tear gas aerosols. The quality, reliability & effectiveness of 
Magnum pepper spray is second to none. You can be sure it will safely & effectively 
subdue all attackers. When an attacker receives a blast of Magnum pepper spray, he 
will experience respiratory problems, choking & gagging. This will occur within one to 
two seconds. Magnum pepper spray assures rapid knockdown & actually prevents life 
threatening physical confrontations. There are no harmful after affects. Direct stream 
sprays up to 9 metres. 
Product Use: Military, Paramilitary, Security, Police, Special Response, Tactical, EMS, 
Guarding, Hunting

Material has properties against abrasions, tears and scuffs. 
Material is lightweight and durable.
Product Use: Military, Paramilitary, Security, Police, Special Response
Gender: Mens, Womens
Features: Tactical Leg Holster materials: 600D Codura, Nylon Webbing

Tactical Vest consists of two panels - front and back. Tactical Vest is used to carry 
tactical equipment and no body protection is provided. Front and back panels fasten 
together using Hook and Loop - Velcro on the top and sides. Tactical Vest contains 
two magazine pouches and one gun holster pouch.
Product Use: Police, Security, Special Response
Gender: Mens, Womens
Features: Materials: Mesh, Cordura, Lining Foam, Hook and Loop - Velcro, Leather

Handcuff properties: Material has lightness in weight and high strength and 
stiffness. Material is non shrinking and non creeping at ambient temperatures. 
Material is not combustible and can be recycled. Material has properties against 
rust and therefore has substantial elimination of delay due to weather. Pouch 
properties: Material has properties against abrasions, tears and scuffs. Material is 
lightweight and durable.
Product Use: Security, Police, Special Response, Military. Gender: Mens, Womens 
Features: Handcuff materials: Cold Rolled Steel, Hot Rolled Pickled and Oil Wire 
Rod, Stainless Steel 316 for Handcuff Keys Pouch materials: Cordura, Lining, 
Binding, Webbing, Thread, Cap, Post, Socket, Stud.

Like all other tools, your weapon needs regular care and maintenance. KANKLEEN 
Gun Treatment is an excellent solution, as it cleans, lubricates and preserves.
Contains solvents to remove rust, gun powder residue and lead traces. Lubricates all 
moving and metal surfaces and helps keep your gun working smoothly at sub-zero 
temperatures. Coats the metal with an invisible anti-corrosive film to prevent rust.

Spray evenly over all metal surfaces including inside chamber and barrel. Wipe with 
lint-free cloth. For initial gun treatment spray and wipe 2 to 3 times prior to storage.
Do not puncture, incinerate or expose to direct sunlight and temperatures 
above 55C even when empty. 



.    Durable canvass upper and reinforced cotton lining

.    Easy glide lacing system incorporating smooth coated
     metal Eyelets and round polyester laces
.    Removable moulded eva insole, enhancing comfort and
     mild to moderate heat insulation
.    PU moulded sole incorporating external toe bumper
.    Anti-static and oil/fuel resistant sole
.    Deep tread outsole design for aditional grip and
     incorporating shock absorbing properties
.    Colour: black
.    Sizes: UK 3 - 12

LYNX 8.0 SZ

LYNX 8.0 SZ

ELITE SPIDER X 8.0

STRIKE FORCE 8.0

.   Durable suede / nylon upper delivering performance and durability for the field

.   Hard wearing breathable nylon panels

.   Blucher lacing system for better fit adjustment

.   Padded foam contoured collar to provide support but still keep you flexible

.   YKK side zipper for easy on and off

.   Ziplock lace hook helps ensure a more secure fit.

.   Nylon mesh tongue for breathability

.   Rustproof hardware with 55 mm round laces

.   Fast wicking lining for moisture management & comfort

.   EVA insole for out-of-the-box comfort all day every day

.   Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight support

.   EVA midsole for underfoot comfort and support

.   High traction rubber outsole designed for maximum grip

.   Certified to EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO SRA standard for occupational footwear

.   Sizes: UK 3-14

.   Weight: 616 grams

.    Split leather/mesh upper

.    Side zip for easy entry

.    Padded collar for added comfort

.    Padded tongue for added comfort

.    Full moisture-wicking lining

.    Moulded, padded, removable sockliner

.    Steel shank for stability

.    Dual-density pu/pu sole

.    Slip resistant outsole

.    Acid & oil resistant outsole

.    Anti-static

.    Colour: black

.    Sizes: UK 4 - 13

.    Padded collar and tongue for comfort

.    Fast wicking lining for moisture management and comfort

.    Blucher lacing system for better fit adjustment

.    YKK side zipper for easy on and off

.    Ziplock lace hook helps ensure a more secure fit.

.    Nylon mesh tongue for breathability

.    Action leather upper with hardwearing breathable Mmesh panels

.    Durable rustproof hardware

.    EVA insole for energy absorption and comfort

.    Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight support

.    EVA midsole for underfoot comfort

.    High traction rubber outsole designed for maximum grip

.    Certified to EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO SRA

.    Sizes: UK 3-14

.    Weight: 620 grams

.    Durable full-grain leather upper

.    1150 denier nylon mesh

.    Moisture-wicking taibrelle lining keeps feet dry

.    Heel stabiliser

.    Channel stitched heel and toe for added strength

.    Steel shank for stability

.    EVA midsole for comfort and shock absorption

.    Carbon rubber outsole for durability

.    Sizes: UK 2-13

.    Durable full-grain leather upper with hardwearing breathable 1680 denier nylon panels

.    Foam ankle roll pads for added protection

.    Padded foam collar & bellows tongue for added comfort

.    Strong rustproof non-metallic scanner safe hardware

.    Moisture wicking laces keeps feet dry

.    Cambrelle® lining

.    Contour moulded PU foam insole for maximum comfort & shock absorption

.    EVA midsole for underfoot comfort

.    Injection moulded thermoplastic reinforced toe box & 
     heel counter for added protection
.    Wide fitting for greater comfort
.    Circular YKK side-zip for easy entry
.    Composite toe for protection
.    Durable high-traction rubber outsole with non-metallic composite shank for 
     lightweight support
.    Slip & oil-resistant outsole
.    Tested & certified to European Standard
.    EN ISO 20345:2011 E FO SRA
.    Sizes: UK 3-13
.    NRCS/9002/211171/0113

.    Durable full-grain leather upper with hardwearing breathable 1680 denier nylon panels

.    Durable, non-metal anti-glare hardware lacing system is tough, lightweight, scratch     
    resistant and airport safe
.    Moisture-wicking lining helps keep your feet dry and comfortable
.    Composite shank offers lightweight, airport safe underfoot support
.    Removable MPACT POWER PU sock liner
.    YKK® side zipper with curved shaped for easy access
.    Impact absorbing CMEVA midsole for long lasting underfoot cushioning
.    Exclusive rugged, lightweight Vibram outsole
.    External heel clip for improved support
.    Breathable CORDURA® AFT 3D fabric air mesh vents
.    Tested & certified to European Standard
.    EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO SRA
.    Sizes: UK 3-13
.    Colour: Available in black

.    Durable, leather upper with hardwearing breathable mesh panels

.    Scanner safe, non-metallic composite hardware

.    Armourgel ultimate ankle impact protection

.    Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight support

.    Fast wicking lining for moisture management and comfort

.    M-P.A.C.T Power moulded PU insole delivers superior long-term   
     cushioning, high-level breathability and moisture management
.    High-Traction, slip and oil resistant MICHELIN outsole for maximum grip
.    Certified to: EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO HRO AN CI HI SRC
.    Certified to: AUS/NZ 2210.5:2009 OB E FO HRO AN CI HI SRC
.    Sizes: UK 6-13
.    Colour: Available in black
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